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Kika de la Garza
93-371
WASHINGTON D C -- Young South Texans who have made application for
admission to the colleges of their choice soon will be learning whether they are accepted.
So it is timely to consider some important changes that became effective March 1 in the
rules for government-guaranteed loans to college students. This big program helps atudents
get loans from private lenders by offering a Federal Government guarantee on the loans.
The maximum loan per year has been raised under the new rules from $1,500
to $2,500. The limit is $7,500 for a student's years of undergraduate study. The limit
for graduate students is increased from $7,500 to $10,000, including undergraduate loans.
For the Federal Government to pay the seven percent interest until nine to
twelve months after grsduation, s student must have a recommendation to the lender from
the financial aid office of his college. Fsmily income of less than $15,000 no longer
will automatically qualify a student, although he could be eligible for the interest
subsidy even though family income is higher.
Regardless of whether a student applies for a subsidy on interest, he must
submit to the lender an affidavit that the loan will be used only for his education.
* * * *
HOW TO APPLY -- The first step for a student who needs a guaranteed loan
is to go to a local lender, such as a bank, savings and loan association or credit union,
to see if one will let him have the money. If he needs the interest subsidy, he applies
to the financial aid office' of his college for a recommendation. If he doesn't need the
subsidy, he can proceed to close the deal with the lender.
This program is currently running at a level of $1.3 billion a year to
approximately 1.3 million students, the average loan being approximately $1,000. The U.S.
Offi oe of Education informs me that every effort is being made to expand the program, while
at the same time keeping careful control of the claims and collection system. The
Administration's budget request for the coming fiscal year prOVides for such an expansion.
If the requested amount is appropriated, it is expected that 1.5 million students will
receive loans.
Effects of the higher loan limits will not be known for some time. Of
course the cost of a college education has gone up considerably since the program was
started.
* * *
OTHER ASSISTANCE -- The guaranteed student loan program is only one of
four assistance programs administered by the Office of Education. Others provide outright
grants based on need of up to $1,000 a year; direct government loans to students with no
interest until after graduation and then three percent during repayments, and part-time
jobs financed mostly by Federal funds. Colleges decide who gets this aid.
Sources of further information on these programs are contained in a
leafiet --Information for Students I will be glad to send a copy to any interested South
Texan.
* * *
PROTECTION FOR FISHERMEN -- Seizure of U S fishing boats by some South
American military naval forces continues to be a vexing and costly problem. Our
Government has paid millions of dollars to bring about the release of scores of our
shipping vessels. Shrimp boats operating out of South Texas ports have repeatedly
suffered harassment and seizure.
Ironically,_ the U S vessels are being seized by warships wh:1ch we have made
available on a loan or lease basis to the offending countries. Under existing law, the
Secretary of the Navy has discretionary suthority to recall such vessels. However, the
Department of Defense has not used the authority.
I have introduced in the House a bill that would make this power mandatory
instead of optional. My bill would require the President to recall those U S vessels
being operated under expired loans by any nation that illegally seizes an American fishing
boat. It also would require the Secretary of the Navy to recall other U.S. naval vessels
being operated under valid loans by any offending nation.
Members of the Merchant Marine and Fisheries Committee, on which I serve,
have tried again and again to bring these offending nations to the conference table in
order to resolve this entire problem of fishing rights. But such efforts have been in
vain, so now we will try the legislative route.
Certainly the U.- S. has a responsibility to live within the community of
nations and to be a good neighbor. But when nations arbitrarily set unreasonable demands,
not consistent with the requirements of their national health, safety or welfare, then it
is time to assert our Nation's sovereign rights. My bill would move us in that direction.
* * *
VISITORS FROM HOME -- Visiting my office from home this week were:
Mrs Juan Gonzalez of Alice; Mr Dick McVay of McAllen' Rev Daniel Garcia of Mission;
Mr Rogerio Lopez of Brownsville; Mr Lloyd A Van Nest of Rio Grsnde City; Mr Mario L
Garcia and Miss Judy Martinez of Edinburg, here with the Presidential Classroom;
Mr Robert Cabrera of Silver Spring, Maryland,- formerly of Benavides.
* * *
